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Holocaust memory encouraged
By TAMMY STUART
Asst. Variety Editor

and REBECCA A. GEHRTS
News Editor

Bemidji
3M corporation last week
donated $750,000 to Bemidji State
University to be used to hire an
American Indian accounting instructor.
The donation is for an "endowed chair" to the accounting
department. This is the first
"endowed chair" for an American
Indian in Minnesota, possibly the
nation. •
The interest from the $750,000
will be used to pay the salary of
the instructor. The terms of the
donation say the $750,000 must
not be used, only the interest. ..
BSU has the' largest American
Indian population of any college
in Minnesota.

Mankato
Mankato police said the
Mankato State University homecoming last weekend was very
quiet compared to past years'.
The number of house parties
and other disturbances was very
minimal.
MSU administrators said there
were no problems and that "everything went off without a hitch."
A former MSU student was
found guilty of forging more than
$2,740 worth of checks as a stu.dent last year.
Pamela K. Ommen was sentenced to 10 days injail, a $100 fine
and 10 days community Service:

. Nobel Peace Priie recipient Elie
Wiesel gave the keynote address that
culminated a month-long series sponsored by the Winona State University
Lyceum Committee on the Holocaust.
Wiesel, a survivor of the Auschwitz
extermination camp, spoke to a capacity crowd of more than 1,000
people in Somsen Auditorium Oct.
24. In additionto the crowd in Somsen,
there were also about 500 people
watching his speech on closed circuit
television in Rochester and at the Main
Stage and Recital Hall in the Performing Arts Center at WSU. •
Weisel emphasized the importance
of remembering the Holocaust.
"Unless we do something creative,
the memory itself begins to recede,"
he said. "And once the memory is
gone, there is nothing there."
He said keeping memories alive
will help prevent the past from re
peating itself.
"We must remember; not because
of the dead — it is WO late for the dead
.— but for you students. Only if we
remember is there a chance for the
present to become the future. If we do
not, the past will become the present."
Remembering, however, can be
difficult, Wiesel said. He remained
silent about his experiences for more
than 10 years after the war.
"I wanted to be sure what I said
was true,"he explained. "I didn't want
to give in to sentimentality. When
some of us (survivors) decided to tell
the tale, we knew from the very beginning some of us couldn't. We were
incapable of telling the story.. The
words we would have used to describe it would not express 'that,' the
actual experience."
This silence, Wiesel said, was a
victory in itself for the enemy.
"The enemy had won the war," he
said. "The victims were so many and
the dead remained dead. Our generation was condemned to live in sorrow.
We had already lost too much." •
What they lost, Wiesel said, was
not only lives of loved ones, bUt•individual identities.
'The Jews were caught like birds in
•a cage,"he said.
He said Jews were limited first to

The Southwest State University Student Senate is surveying
SSU students this week to see if
there is interest in changing the
school colors of gold and brown.
There has been some discontent" with the colors of the "Mustangs," according the the SSU
student newspaper.
No alternate colors have been
suggested.

the country's boundaries, then the
ghettos, then one • street, then one
house, then an attic or cellar, then a
cattle car, and finally to anonymity.
This human suppression, he said,
was executed more easily because the
victims never imagined or prepared
for what the enemy was capable of:
"The whole world knew, but we
didn't, because no one bothered to tell
us," he explained. "If the victims had
known what the enemy was doing,
there would have been many more

survivors. But nobody told them."
Wiesel said even when people were
told, they still did not believe.
"When survivors came back from
the camps, the people didn't believe
them," he said. ''The imagination of
the enemy was stronger than the
imagination of the victim. We couldn't
even imagine."
When Wiesel himself was taken to
Auschwitz at age 14, he had no idea
what awaited him.
"When we were shipped away, we
•

saw at the station the name
"'Auschwitz! But we didn't know what
it meant. The whole world knew, but
we didn't, because no one bothered to
tell us."
Wiesel also mentioned the role his
religion played in his life. He attributed his survival to his faith, his trust
in his father and pure luck. Even
though "the enemy" could take away
their lives they could not take away
their religion, he said.
"We wanted to remain Jews to the

end, no matter what," he said.
But even people who were nonpracticing Jews were persecuted.
"Many people were not religious,"
he said. "Some even converted from
the Jewish religion. But they still suffered like the others. For the first time
in history, being became a crime, punishable by death."

See Wiesel, page 3

exual crimes not uncommon in area
By STUART JOHNSON

Maire-1)01

Carol Dose/Photo Editor
Nobel-Peace Prize winner Elie Wiesel makes a point at the press conference prior to Wednesday night's address.

Winonan Staff

The crimes. of sexual harassment,
assault and rape are prevalent at
Winona State University as well as in
the surrounding community.
According to Ellen Holmgren, director of the Women's Resource Center of Winona (WRCW), since the
beginning of fall quarter, five assault
cases involving students' have been
reported..If this statistic seems alarming, Holmgren urges people to consider that this figure, at best, represents only JO* percent of those that
have actually occurred. This means as
many as 50 cases of sexual assault may
have taken place in just a two month
period. . .
In the first few weeks of October
there were two cases of confirmed

Community and campus face problems
rape in Winona involving students at
victims, one off campus and one in
Sheehan Hall.
The off campus incident took place
as a female student left Banger's Pub
and was gang raped in a nearby alley,
according to the WRCW, which is
called to assist whenever a rape is
reported..
The incident in Sheehan Hall occurred in the first week of October and
involved a perpetrator who was involved in two previous assaults. The
three incidents spanned from last
spring to this fall and involved three
•different victims. He was subsequently
charged with separate counts of sex-

ual harassment, assault and rape.
Jon Kosidowski, WSU assistant to
the vice president for academic affairs, refused to comment on the incidents. •
Holmgren explained that the
names of those involved as well as the
exact dates of the incidents are withheld for the victims' protection.
"Our number one concern is preserVation of the victims' 'dignity,"
Holmgren said. She was not surprised
•at the WSU administration's reluctance to comment.
The latest available statistics from
the FBI indicate nearly 1500 rapes,
only one form of sexual assault, were

reported in 1987 in Minnesota.
Data from Holmgren's office indicates one in three women will be the
victim of rape in her lifetime.
These figures greatly concern
Heather Smith, student senator and
chair of the student services committee.
She said, "Women need to be aware
of the danger and take full advantage
of the escort service on campus."
Smith is organizing an awareness
program on campus in part by distributing rape alert whistles.
Steve Everhart, a senior history
major, said, "I've only heard rumors
around campus about assaults, and

am very angry that we don't hear the
official information. Both women and
men need to be aware of the incidents.
Men especially need to know that
women are not going to take it."
In a report to the student senate,
Holmgren made some suggestions to
increase awareness about sexual assault.
She would like to see social change
events sponsored that would bring
immediate attention to the problem.
She said making a commitment to
educate all the student senators on the
issue so they in turn can sponsor
educational seminars for all student
organizations is very important to her.
She also promotes the escort service
and endorses the idea of expanding it
to students in transit between downtown and campus on weekend evenings.

Wellstone visits
WSU campus

Weather

By DENISE BZOSKIE
Editor-in-Chief

Winona/dities
Today:

DFL-endorsed U.S. Senate candidate Paul Wellstone visited Winona State
University Oct. 24 to speak to students, faculty and community members.
Wellstone said he came to WSU because he loves to speak at high schools,
colleges and universities.
He spoke mainly about the need for affordable health care and expansion in
the grant program to an audience of 300 to 400 people, some of whom came to
eat lunch in the Smaug.
The money for both the health care and grant program, he said, would come
from cuts in defense and higher taxes on the wealthy.
"It is a race on values and priorities," he said about the current U.S. Senate
race between the Republican candidate Rudy Boschwitz and himself.
Wellstone said the polls now show a even race, which pumped up the
crowd. He brought cheers when he said he could win on Nov. 6.
Shaking up Washington D.C., not just agreeing, is what he plans to do.
Wellstone's address of the financial aid issue was the main focus of his
speech.
"I have met too many students across the state of Minnesota who have had
to sell plasma to buy their textbooks," he said.
According to Wellstone, student aid should not be cut. Students already are
having to turn to loans to pay for schooling.
"This makes it impossible to get a start," Wellstone said.

MoStly sunny skies
High in mid 60s

Thursday: Cloudy
Highs in mid 60s
•
Weekend: Cloudy
Highin up. per 50s

Chicago
Today:

Partly cloudy
High in mid 70s

Thursday: Partly cloudy
High in mid 705
Weekend: Cloudy
Highs in mid 70s

Matt Sazama/Winonan Staff
Paul Wellstone speaks to a crowd in the Smaug last Wednesday afternoon.

See Wellstone, page 3
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Briefs
Parent's Day set for Nov. 3
Winona State University hosts Parent's Day on Nov. 3, 1990.
The day begins with registration from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. in Kryzsko
Commons. An International Bazaar and Craft sale will be held from 9 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. also in Kryzsko Commons.
Two faculty workshops are offered from 10 to 11 a.m.
Ahmed El-Afandi of the WSU political science department presents
"Insights to the Gulf Crisis" in Baldwin Lounge. El-Afandi, recently
retuned from the Mid-East, shares his first-hand accounts of his experience
in the Persian Gulf.
Randy Miller of the WSU Health, Physical Education and Recreation
department presents "Exercise Science: A Unique New Program" in the
Alumni Lounge. Miller describes program options in the new Exercise
Science major at WSU. The program offers career opportunities for those
interested in corporate wellness, cardiac rehabilitation, and sports medicine.
A parent-student pregame barbecue from 11 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. includes
welcome comments from WSU president Darrell Krueger and Student
Senate president Steve Carswell plus entertainment by WSU Jazz I under
the direction of Dr. Lee Mendyk of the WSU Music Faculty.
The WSU Warrior football team hosts Bemidji State University at 1 p.m.
on Maxwell Field.
The day wraps up with dancing at "Streamers" the non-alcoholic pub in
Kryzsko Commons starting at 9 p.m.

Parking situation improves,
say school administrators
"There are always problems that cause real frustrations and concerns, but for the
most part (parking) is working better than last year."
Jon Kosidowski

By MONTY GILLES
Asst. News Editor

The parking situation on the
Winona State University campus is in
better shape than last year, including
fewer towed cars, but there still are
some problems, according to Jon
Kosidowski, administrative assistant
to the vice president for student affairs.
"There are always problems that
cause real frustrations and concerns,
but for the most part (parking) is
working better than last year," Kosidowski said.
The amount of cars being towed is
down from this time last year, according to a worker at the physical plant.
Workers at the physical plant look for
cars parked illegally and call for the
car to be towed if there is a violation.
Night watch security workers have

this responsibility at night.
About five cars have been towed
so far this year, compared to about
one tow per day at this time last year.
The reason for the decline, according to a physical plant worker, is that
people have caught to the fact that
towing will be enforced, so they try to
park their cars legally.
However, towing still occurs.
"If you block people in when parking illegally, you'll probably be
towed," Kosidowski said.
Warnings are given if the violation
is not as serious, he added. The physical plant keeps track of warnings by
license plate numbers.
The physical plant's two monitors

only check the parking lots on campus. The streets that run throughout
the campus are the responsibility of
the city, Kosidowski said.
The monitors check the lots at various times of the day, but usually during the morning when parking is more
of a problem.
Although the number of tows is
down, parking is still a problem for
everyone who wants to park on campus, a physical plant worker said. The
worker said there are many places to
park a block or two off campus but
most people want to get as close to the
campus as possible.
Those people who want to park on
campus will find about the same

number of parking spaces as last year.
Some spaces were lost when construction began on Stark Hall because that
area was used as a temporary parking
lot last year. Those spaces that were
lost were gained back with the new lot
on Mark Street and the remarking of
the lot near the tennis courts.
At first the Mark Street lot was not
helping the parking situation because
the rows and parking spaces weren't
defined, but now the lot is more organized, Kosidowski said.
"We're finally getting a handle on,
organizing that lot," he said. "We
wanted to maximize the utilization of
the lot rather than having people park
helter skelter."

Trick-or-treating in residence halls

WINONA STATE
UNIVERSITY
Winter Quarter, 1990 - 91

Again this year, the Inter-Residence Hall Council (IRHC) is sponsoring
Trick-or-Treating in the halls for the children of WSU staff and faculty.
Trick-or-treating begins with a party at 6 p.m. on Oct. 31 in the second
floor lounge of Morey-Shepard Hall. Trick-or-treating will take place in
all WSU residence halls including Lourdes Hall at CST.
Adults must accompany ghosts and goblins and are asked to arrive at
6 p.m. and finish by 8:30 p.m. For more information, contact the IRHC
office at 457-5584.

Basic Algebra

Newman Center offers Halloween treats
The Newman Center, across from campus at 475 Huff St., offers trick or
treating for area children and children of WSU staff and faculty on
Halloween from 6 to 8 p.m.

Project Outreach debuts at WSU
The WSU Small Business Development Center (SBDC) and State Senator
Steve Morse are pleased to introduce Minnesota Project Outreach (MPO),
a new technical and business assistance information and referral system, on
Wed., Oct. 31 beginning at 7:30 a.m. in the Purple Rooms of Kryzsko
Commons.
A continental breakfast will be served at 7:30 followed by a program and
demonstration from 8 to 9 a.m.
Area business professionals are welcome to attend, there is no charge.
For reservations, please call the SBDC at (507) 457-5088.
MPO represents the Minnesota Legislature's commitment to maintaining the competitiveness of small and medium-sized businesses in the state
by making state-of-the-art expertise and information readily available and
easily accessible.
Sponsored by the Greater Minnesota Corporation, the Minnesota Department of Trade and Economic Development, and the University of
Minnesota, MPO's purpose is to facilitate transfer of technology and
scientific advice to businesses.
The system includes a network of more than 5,000 experts in science and
technology fields, literature searching and document delivery, and technical help staff.
The WSU SBDC was selected as one of the first public access sites in
Minnesota and is the first to introduce the service to Minnesota businesses.
Candace Campbell, MPO President, Herb Johnson, MPO Chairperson,
Connie Lempke, MPO Field Manager, and Ron Helgeson, Vice President of
Communications at Teltech, will be available to answer questions.
For more information contact the WSU SBDC at (507) 457-5088

Chancellor to visit WSU on Nov. 7
Minnesota State University System (MSUS) Chancellor Robert Carothers will be at WSU Nov. 7 for a visit with staff, faculty, students, media,
and community leaders.
Carothers meets with the Cabinet and Dean's Council at 9:30 a.m. in
Dining Rooms E, F, and G of Kryszko Commons; representatives of
MSUAASF, Council 6, and the Coalition at 10:15 a.m. in Dining Room
G; faculty leadership and faculty at 2 p.m. in Dining Room F and G; and
students at 2:45 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.
A reception and open meeting ends the day at 3: 45 p.m. in the East
Cafeteria of Kryzsko Commons.
Carothers will be prepared to discuss the "Q-7: Quality on the Line"
report from the Blue Ribbon Line report from the Blue Ribbon Commission and answer questions.

This non-credit course is offered as a review to prepare students for enrollment in
Mathematic 113, Intermediate Algebra. Students who attend regularly, participate
actively in class, and complete all class assigned work should be prepared for
enrollment in Math111 or Math 113. A pre-test and post-test will be given to monitor
progress.

Topics to be covered
• Types of numbers, properties, common symbols used, exponents
• Addition and subtraction of whole numbers, fractions and integers.
• Multiplication and division of whole numbers, fractions, and integers.
• Addition and subtraction of polynomials.
• Problem solving

Dec. 3, 1990 - Feb. 14, 1991
(no classes during break)
Mon. & Wed. 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. Minne•104
COURSE FEE $ 55.00

A minimum of 12 enrollments is reguired to run each section.
Maximum in each section: 22 students

SPONSORED BY ADULT, CONTINUING EDUCATION AND EXTENTION DEPT.
IN COOPERATION WITH THE MATHEMATICS DEPT.
For further information, call (507) 457- 5083 Or 457 - 5085. Or see Steve Darkow in
the Mathematics Department.
Registration forms are available in the Dept. of Cont. Education, Somsen 109. To
obtain a registration form by mail, call one of the numbers given above.

RE- ELECT
GENE
PEL OWSKI

Corrections:
In the Oct. 24 issue of the Winonan, it was reported that Bertolt Brecht,
author of the play Good Woman of Setzuan which opened on campus last
Wednesday, was an escaped Nazi. Brecht was in fact a Marxist. He adamantly opposed Nazism throughout his life time and used his plays as a
means of exposing Nazi practices. The Winonan regrets the error.

In the Oct. 24 issue of the Winonan, there was an error in the Speak Up
WSU section of the Editorial page. Ann Flynt and Amy Gastfield's photos
were reversed. The correct photos and quotes to the question of recent
campaign techniques are below. The Winonan regrets the error.

REGISTRATION DEADLINE:
NOVEMBER 28

WSU student Mark Bergman meets with Frank
Viggiano, Executive Director of the Minnesota
State University Student Association and

His support for WSU
speaks for itself

Representative Pelowski in St. Paul
"The governor's campaign that is
going on is using dirty tactics, and I
don't think that's right. They don't
appear to be addressing the issues.
And I think there's more important
things to be concerned about."

Author of bill that
funded Composite
Engineering
Program

Ann Flynt
Senior social work major

"I think they should stick to the
issues instead of trying to backstab
the other candidates by finding bad
things about them and going on that
instead of the real issues."
Amy Gastfield
Senior mass communication
advertising major

Supports new
library for WSU
WSU students Sarah Nast, Carolyn Tobin, Nikki
Setnicker and Michelle Van Dynse, meet with
Representative Pelowski and House Speaker
Bob Vanasek

Paid for by Pelowski Volunteer Committee,
Sue Edel, Treas. 70 Hillside, Winona,
55987

,
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Health career fair held
By DANIELLE BARR
Winonan Staff

Nursing students recently had an opportunity to
glimpse what the nursing world has to offer them.
The allied health fair was held Oct. 29 4in the East
Cafeteria of Kryzsko Commons from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. The
fair's purpose was to expose students to health care opportunities and to allow health care facilities to recruit nursing
juniors and seniors.
All students were welcome, but the fair was aimed at
those who wish to pursue health care careers. Representatives from a four-state region exhibited their institutions.
They ranged from private hospitals to the Navy Health
Corps.
Angela Abdi, the local president of the Minnesota
Nursing Student Association (MNSA), had been working
on Monday's event for the past year.
One difference between the fair this year and last was
that the mailing list was computerized, making it possible
to invite a wider range of representatives. Last year only 35
invitations were sent out compared to 105 sent this year.
Of those invited, approximately 40 attended.
Between Winona State University's two campuses in
Winona and Rochester, 400 students have declared nursing majors. Of those, approximately 100 are members of
MNSA.
The National Student Nurses Association (NSNA), of
which MNSA is a member, helps nursing students. Being
a member has it's advantages. Benefits of NSNA include

Wellstone
Continued from page 1
The future of the United States is
education, so investment needs to be
made in it, he said. An expansion in
the grant program is his answer.
Wellstone said such an expansion
would be paid for with a two-fold
plan, the first being a cut in programs
which should be cut, like the Pentad gon budget. The second is to make
sure the top one percent of the wealthy
pay their fair share of taxes.
He ended his speech by saying
these things will bring fairness to the

help with career planning and financing. In addition, all
members are given NSNA's informative magazine, IMPRINT.
Last year's meeting was held in Nashville, Tenn:, and
Abdi was one of three delegates sent to represent Minnesota.
At the meeting delegates worked on improving nurses'
image, and they were influential in getting the television
series "Nightingales" taken off the air.
The series portrayed nurses as promiscuous junkies.
While that may have been interesting entertainment for a
select group of people, it did nothing to help the nursing
image, according to Abdi.
However, the television series "China Beach" has been
approved by the NSNA, and the actress who portrays one of
the main characters, a military nurse in Vietnam, has become
a spokeswoman for NSNA.
So far this year, the local NSNA has produced a biquarterly newsletter entitled Nurse's Notes, sponsored a
lecture on battered women and the implications the issue
has on the nursing profession, and held fundraisers and
membership drives.
Abdi said that the MNSA will be sponsoring a Rock-athon in March as a fund raiser for the Alzheimer's support
group. The fund raiser will involve some rocking chairs and
the help of senior citizens.
According to the Nurse's Notes, the November meeting

United States.
"America can be America again,
where there is fairness and justice for
all," he said.
Many Wellstone supporters were
present, clapping and cheering during his talk.
John Wangen, senior social science
major, skipped his class to attend the
rally.
"I heard Paul was speaking and I
heard a lot of good things about him,"
Wangen said. "This rally gave me the
chance to see and hear for myself."
Wangen plans on voting for Wellstone. His stance on the environment
calls for a defense cut. Wangen also
agrees with his plan to shake up
Washington D.C.
Not all who were in attendance

agreed, however.
"He is just pitching to this audience," Richard Miller, senior history
major, said.
Miller said Wellstone's answer to
financing the grant program and Continued from page 1
health care was not realistic.
"You can not finance a deficit with
Since Wiesel has shared his story
just a tax on the rich," Miller said.
According to Miller, the deficit is with the public, his fame has grown.
something everybody has to pay for, He is the author of more than 30 books
because all have enjoyed the luxuries and serves as a professor at Boston
University. He has received more than
that put the United States there.
Miller said, however, he was plan- 80 awards and more than 50 honorary
ning on voting for Wellstone. He said degrees from colleges and universihe had voted for Boschwitz twice and ties.
"I love to teach; it is my passion,"
will not make the mistake again.
"He is just not in touch with the
people he is suppose to represent,"
Miller said.

Wiesel

he said. "Nothing is more exciting
than to see the opening of one's mind ."
Wiesel is now teaching his story to
others.
WSU President Darrell Kruger was
one of many who were touched by
Wiesel's story.
'This is the beginning; this is not
the end," Krueger said following
Wiesel's presentation. 'This man is
one of the greatest men I have ever
had the pleasure of sitting in the audience and listening to. He has such a
refined use of the language; the power
of his message was moving. It would
be my hope that all can be exposed to

WORKSHOP ON THE EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING PORTFOLIO
8:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon
Saturday, Nov. 3
Purple Room 104 - Kryzsko Commons
Fee: $12.00
Students who are planning to request assessment of their prior experiential learning would find this
workshop useful to their understanding of the assessment process and the preparation of the required
portfolio.
If you have any questions about the workshop or need to obtain a registration form, visit the Dept. of
Continuing Education, Somsen 109 or call (507) 457 - 5083 or 5085.

U)

0

Deadline for Registration: Nov. 2, 12:00 noon
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Registration Form - Portfolio Workshop, Nov. 3
SOC. SEC.

4
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ITS TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA. ®
Winona

So. laCrosse/UWL

ADDRESS

454-3030

788-3030

DAYTIME PHONE

Mon. AWd. 4pm- I am
Thurs.- Sat. 4pm-2am
Sunday 4pm-12am

Sun.-Thurs. 4pm-lam
Fri. & Sat. 4pm-2am

Hours:
SR CURRENTLY ENROLED?

CLASS STATUS FR- SOPH -TR
ARE YOU AN ADULT ENTRY STUDENT?

Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving. ©1990 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
■I

FEE $12.00 DATE OF PAYMENT

Dominator

This registration form should be returned to the Dept. of Continuing Education,
Somsen 109, WSU Campus, no later than Thursday, November 12, by 12:00 noon
.
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87 Chevy Blazer....SOLD
87 Chevy Suburban
SOLD
82 Chevy Suburban
SOLD....

MOTORWERKS
CONSIGNMENT
PROGRAM

Call Chris Schneider
at 608.784.6470
for details!

E\piresNov. 30 1994

Valid at participating stores only Not valid with any other offer Prices may vary Customer
pays sales tax where applicable 'Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers
carry less than $20 00. Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries.

■

I=1 - MI MI

88 Audi 90
88 Chevy Corsica
88 Chevy Corsica
84 Chevy Celebrity
88 Chevy Corsica
' 86 Chevy Eurosport
87 Chevy Spectrum......SOLD
87 Dodge Lancer
$6995
87 Dodge Shadow
$4995

I

(11
0

F <Pns Nov. 30 1990

Valid al participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer Prices may vary
Customer pays sales tax where applicable. Delivery areas limited to ensure sale driving
Our drivers carry less than $20 00. Our drivers are not penalized for late delivenes.

89 Dodge Grand
$16,443
88 Dodge Van
$2443
89 ChevySpectrum
$5443
84 Chevy Monte Carlo...SOLD
89 Chrysler LeBaron
$8495
88 Ford T-Bird
$8995
89 Honda Civic
SOLD
86 Honda Civic
SOLD
82 Honda Civic ..... ...SOLD
89 Honda Civic
SOLD
89 Honda Accord LXI
$12,495
89 Honda Accord LXI
$12,995
88 Hyundai Excel GS
SOLD...
89 Mazda MX6
$11,848
88 Mazda MX6 LX
$9895
87 Mitsubishi Cordia
SOLD...
84 Olds Cutlass
$6843
82 Toyota Starlet
SOLD
82 Toyota Corolla
74 VW Beetle
SOLD

MIN

Get $2.00 off AM' 14" pizza.

I
I

O
— 1,

-

$2.00 Off

.99
Get a 10" one topping pizza plus one
can of Coca-Cola classic or diet Coke®
for only $4.99.

88 Chevy Beretta
$7495
85 Chevy Type 1 r $4843
88 Chevy lroc
-zOLD
$12843
88 Chevy Iroc $12843
86 Chevy Z-24
$6943
84 Chevy Z-28....SOLD
$5849
89 Dodge Daytcr.
$10843
85 Dodge Omni GLM
$3995
88 Ford Mustang GT
SOLD....
88 Ford EXP
$6843
66 Honda CRX
$5943
89 Honda CRX
$9943
84 Honda Prelude...SOLD $6443
88 Honda Prelude
$12795
88 Honda CRX SI..SOLD.,..$9843
84 Mazda Pulsar
$5995
84 Nissan 300ZX
$6895
88 Pontiac Firebird
SAVE
88 Pontiac Trans AM
SAVE
85 Pontiac Fiero SE..SOLD$5843
89 Toyota Celica ST
$10,995
83 Toyota Supra
$4850
86 Toyota Celica GT
SOLD....
88 Toyota MR2
$9590
86 Nissan Pulsar NX
SOLD....

his message."
Student Activities Director Joe Ree
said, "Just to be with him was a she
joy; his humbleness was very persot
able."
Ed Moreland, a junior public rely
tions and political science major, sai(
" I thought that it was interesting th;
someone who was directly involve
with the Holocaust has a hard tinunderstanding what happenec
Through his humor and grace of sty
he seems more accessible, and he
easier to learn from. It (his present;
tion) was a perfect end to a perfect s
of programs."

CALL DOMINO'S
FOR THESE
GREAT SAVINGS.
•

WINONA STATE UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENT OF
CONTINUING EDUCATION

NAME

T. M. Pletz/Winonan Staff
Center of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, during Monday'e
health career fair.

See Health fair, page 6 Kelly Koskiniemi, junior nursing major, receives information from a representative from Mercy Medical
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THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BL
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Abstinence from voting is not the answer
The month of November has come again and with it
comes Election Day. This year the election brings a new
group of candidates, each with an interesting story or
just an interesting story to tell. The issues, of course,
have been discussed as well, with each candidate presenting himself to the voting public.
Next Tuesday, Nov. 6, it will be up to that public.
Unfortunately, many will not vote. Many just do not
care. Statistics show that nearly half of those who could
vote won't.
Statistics like these should not exist since voting is
not only a privilege, but a duty. If you fail to get out and
vote you are denying yourself a voice in the future of
your country and state.
Reasons for not voting are numerous. The "both the
candidates are unworthy of my vote" is the number one
justification among WSU students. Although this reason deserves some recognition, it makes no sense. Not
voting does nothing. A winner will still emerge.
If both candidates are unworthy, choosing the better
of the two evils may be the answer. Or perhaps taking
a look at the independent candidate is the answer. When
people don't vote they become a statistic, which will not
bring better candidates or eliminate the current candidates.
The "I don't care" reason is another reason on the list.

You should. This is your city, your community, your
state, your country and you have some say in its future.
Financial aid is a big issue this year and students, even
graduating students, should be concerned. Check into
where candidates stand on this issue; then you might
care. This issue directly affects you, as do many others,
like taxation and health care; these are reasons why you
should care.
The low turnout at the polls shows not only a nonchalant attitude among U.S. citizens toward their
democracy, but a general contentment with those presently in office and the system in general. Are you
content? Many students answer no, but yet are apathetic when it comes to voting. If things need to be
changed, then vote and let U.S. government know.
Vote by absentee ballot in your hometown or vote
here in Winona. Anyone who has lived in Winona by
Sept. 1 can vote in Winona. Students can register with
a student I.D. and either a fee statement listing their
current address or a local driver's license at the polling
place. Also, if you can prove you are eligible to vote,
you can vouch for anyone else that you know.
I t is easy, so get out and vote. Prove to the world that
the United States still has use for its free elections. As
Franklin Roosevelt said in 1940, "A free election is of no
use to the man who is too indifferent to vote."

Tofinson

the ditor
'Holds' on
preregistration
unnecessary if
students are
informed early
Dear Editor,

"Dressing as pumpkin was proba"I usually went as a gypsy because
bly my most memorable costume."
I liked the make-up and jewelry."

"My freshman year we went as
crayons. It was easy to make. There
were ten to twelve of us going as different colors."

Wendy Lau
Candy Wait
Junior mass comm. journalism/ Sophomore secondary social
sciences teacher/history
English writing

Angie Herried
Junior nursing major

"My favorite costume was my
brother's. When he was 18 he went as
a woman wearing my mom's bra and
my dad's socks. He had lipstick all
over his face and wore high heels with
hairy legs."

"One year I remember putting a
pillow in my dad's sweatpants and
then putting coffee ground on my face
and going as a fat, old bum."

Does it take too much to ask to inform people of increases pertaining to
reciprocity before getting "hit" with a
hold on our PDF form only a week
before preregistration? I think not!
This concerns all people receiving reciprocity which is a large portion at
this state university.
The problem is lack of communication. As we all know, to be effective,
communication is the key. These billings were not sent out until after the
first week of October, received at our
permanent address. As we all know,
the postal system delivers what we
want, but let's face it, they can't work
miracles. It takes at least three days
for a letter to reach its destination out
of state. Does that really allow enough
time to receive and return the requested response? No, it doesn't. The
majority of college students do not
pay for their education. Either their
parents or guardians pay at least for
their tuition. Waiting for a letter in the
mail from your parents with the check
is not exactly an unstressful situation
since it has to be taken care of before
preregistering.
Considering the fact that reciprocity is raised every year and knowing that state universites start their
fiscal year on July 1, wouldn't it be
assumed that reciprocity is going to
increase by a certain amount each
year? Of course, so why not bill us at
the same time we pay for tuition? Unfortunately, the administration does
not work this way:
Going through this for almost four
years, it starts to get a little frustrating,
to say the least. And people wonder
why our school spirit and attitudes
tend to lean towards negativeness at
certain times. Why shouldn't it? We
end up dealing with incompetent
people who have no answers. Why
should we, the students, be made to
look incompetent and responsible for
others' screw-ups when it obviously

Kara Watts
Senior organizational
communication major

David Boone
Junior math/secondary
education major

isn't the students' fault. Don't try to this forward movement should not
put the blame on students because you be turned over to new, inexperienced
(in St. Paul's political savvy) leaders.
screwed up!
Freshmen in the House and Senate
would have little influence with the'
Lisa Ott, Senior
majority leadership in each house.:
Human Resource Mgmt. Major
Their hope for important committee
appointments would have low priority. We now have members who have,
the influence needed and the high
priority needed for effective committee membership and its legislative
benefits.
This is not the time to "change.
Dear Editor,
Election time, it seems to me, is a horses in midstream."
Before you mark your ballot on
time to seriously review the progress
election day—THINK ABOUT IT! .
made at Winona State University and
at its technical college. This progress
Kris Kryzsko
has just not happened as a matter of
Winona, Minn.
course. It is the result of some serious
hard work by Rep. Gene Pelowski
and State Senator Steve Morse with
the assistance of their legislative peers
and the governor's office.
These indications of progress include the composites engineering
program and its future "home" now
Dear Editor,
under construction, the expansion of
Election Day, Nov. 6, is soon upon
the aviation mechanics facility, the
preliminary work for a new WSU us. As a college experience teaches us
library, the WSU expansion on the to deliberate and discern, so too does
CST campus, the possibility of a new the selection of State Senators.
Legislators in Rochester secured
special state senior high at CST, the
$17
million for a community college
expansion of facilities at Kryzsko
from
the recent bonding bill, while
Commons, etc. Much of this and
Steve
Morse boasts of helping get $5
similar development is on schedule
by our state representative and our for new construction at WSU. At that
state senator, and approval is indi- rate, how long before Rochester
cated in the Governor's planning and Community College becomes Rochby his indicated personal interest in ester State University and competes
with WSU as successfully for students
what has been going on here.
as it does now for funding?
Consider also the Minnesota
Senator Morse is part of the probLegislature's mini-session held in
lem,
a problem affecting not only
Winona as was the Governor's annual State of the State address. I'd say quality education but the quality of
that this governor has shown a liking life in Minnesota. The tax and spend
for Winona and has shown a desire policies of the current administration
and willingness to put Winona "on have resulted in half a billion dollar
the map" as an educational and com- shortfall! This will most certainly affect
posites engineering center as well as you as you take your place in the
working world.
an aviation training leader. What
Greg Abnet believes education is a
governor in the past 50 years has
means,
not an end, and his many
given us this much personal attensuccessful years as a school board
tion?
All is going well for Winona and member bears this out—better jobs in
much remains to implement the full- the future from better education now.
As idealistic as young adults tend
ness of what has been, and is being
planned. The incumbents have demonstrated the ability to get this job
See Letters, page 5
done. All is moving well for us and

Pelowski and
Morse responsible
for progress

Abnet believes in
education as a
means, not an end
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Statistics reflect nothing. Now that I may have your
attention, dwell on this. Either something happens, or
it does not. If you buy a lottery ticket, it is either a Winner or a loser. It is really that simple.
An editorial that appeared in a local newspaper was
brought to my attention. The editorial fundamentally
stated that certain area businessi,s were selling"trash."
And therefore, the writer of this article was urging customers, like you and me, to refrain from giving these
"trashy" businesses our business. In an attempt to
remain as objective as possible, I will
only say that the businesses in question were businesses that specialized in the selling of entertainment
items (music, books, cards, etc.). The
whole point of all of this is very old.
Words such as censorship come to
mind. The concepts of censorship
date back to Ancient Greece, and
even beyond. Let us suffice to say
that there is nothing new under the
sun, including this column.
Due to the recent "bannings" of
certain musical acts, record labeling,
etc. the censorship issue burns fanatically once again. I would just
like to raise a few questions for
thought here. One is, who is so much an authority to say
that something is good or bad? We all have that authority in our own lives and our own decisions, And,we all
contradict ourselves, at one point or another. Thus,
even our own authority is subject to self-hypocrisy.
And therefore, why is there such a demand to exercise
this authority over others, especially when we all change
our own viewpoints at some point or another? Politics?
Another question. Since the censorship thing is so bandwagonish, doesn't one realize that as soon as someone
says, "Don't buy that," someone else is going to run and
buy it, just to see why it shouldn't be bought? HOW
CAN ONE EXPECT TO FIGHT THE FIRE WHEN ONE

IS FEEDING THE FLAMES? That is, if indeed there is
a fire to fight...
So what do statistics have to do with all of this, you
might ask? Well, people like to use stats as a tool to lever
their point. For example, if someone could find a statistic
somewhere verifying that most teenage suicides are related to rock music, then that person thinks that he has
a tool to use. An authoritative weapon of numbers, if
you will. A .357 caliber column pointed at the opposition. First of all, to take the example of suicide a bit
further, one has to look at more than
a person's interest in music. There
are so many details that one cannot
ignore when looking at anything.
Look at the Brom patricide in Rochester. Classic case. It is almost
ridiculous to think that David's actions were solely due to any ONE
thing. Therefore, try and get the
whole, undistorted picture before
you start pointing you tools at anything.
But again, I would like to reiterate the point of telling someone not
to go to certain businesses. A question comes to mind. Why not? And
boom, the ultimate winner is the
business. Why? Curiosity gets the most of the consumer.
He wants to know what it is that is "trashy." So, therefore, they go to the business in order to find out. Then
they may see the plastic wrapped item in question and
their curiosity is piqued. They then buy the item too see
for themselves...thank you for telling us, fellow editorialist!!! You just made the business in question a sale!!!
Perhaps you should consider going into advertising
with your fanatical style. The century is starting to wind
down.... The A.D. world as we know is is about to enter
its twenties. So long teenage world, we have come of
age, an age of extreme maturity where the more that
things change, the more they stay the same....

As I bounced down highway/byway Bumble 67, I
peered into the darkness and saw those eerie pinkish
yellow spots which bounded along the edge of the
pavement I was ripping down at about 78 miles an hour.
A little critter then moved laterally into the beams of my
Jeep and there was nothing I could do but grip it tight
and wait for the thud. Frap! Thud-a-bump. Whoa, road
kill pizza. What used to be an opossum was now a
surreal smear and red chunky flaps of flesh.
The road kill is a thing of beauty. Something that
nature reminds us so harshly that we are intruding upon
others' land. One time on the way back from Florida, my
friends and I decided to count the mutilated animals which decorated the sides
and sometimes centers of the highways
we traveled. We saw armadillos, deer,
a horse, birds, and the occasional aromatic blessing of the road kill skunk.
That's road perfume. Ooo de skunk!
Not only did we watch them but
we also kept a running tally. 124
road kills on the round trip journey.
Only the Waffle House restaurants
were more numerous at 145. Out of
all these road kills, I bet that you
couldn't guess which was my favorite.
You lovers of this particular
house pet can just tune into a different section
of the paper now, check the Classifieds or something
because this may horrify the owners of this member of
the feline family. You guessed it, my favorite road kill is
the house cat!
Seriously, if you are offended now, turn the page
because it's going to get pretty harsh.
Here is an animal that has been "domesticated" by
ancient folks and eaten by some cultures, I wouldn't
mind trying a little baked cat. This "pet" is called affectionate by their owners and often is the best friend to
some wackos (the cat lovers aren't reading this, so we
can laugh!) Some psychos walk their cat on a leash,
others let them roam the neighborhood freely and when
they are in heat, there is nothing more I hate in the world.
If you have ever had one of these things in heat by
your house on a late summer night you know about the
horrible screams they emit while clawing one another.
The cats don't have the courtesy to keep their bird
eating yaps shut. Of course, you can always take the little
furbags down to the local barbaric vet and have them

"fixed," so they can't go out on weekends any more.
Another thing I hate about cats is how they act like
they own the place. They run from room to room and
claw the furniture up to sharpen themselves. The claws
are livable because they can always be taken to the vet
and removed from the cat with pliers or something.
The clincher for me, the absolute killer reason why I
think house cats are abominable, is the hair. If I were
Superman, cat hair wouldbe like kryptonite to me. You
could throw that stuff on me and I would go ballistic. I
am deftly allergic to cat hair. If I had to make a decision
between a girl and her cat, either the cat would be gone
or I would hit the door and never come back.
Fortunately for me there is a female on
this planet who hates cats as much
as I do (thank you God!!). It is almost
impossible to find a woman who
doesn't have feelings for cats. "But
theyare so loving and caring, I could
never get this much affection from a
man," said Suzy. Ya, if we had scent
glands in our cheeks we would be
rubbing our scent to keep other men
away from you,too!
The best is a person that smokes
and likes cats. Of course there is always the potential for a cat fire. This
brings me to believe that I could maybe
change my ways. If a cat was burnt to
the point which it had absolutely no hair, then taken to
the vet to be fixed and declawed, then maybe I could see
owning a cat. Nah! Why not just get a huge pitbull and
name it Kitty. "Here kitty,Idtty. Here kitty." That would
be the closest thing to owning a cat for me.
So for now I will be content with staying away from
cats and their owners. And as I travel down the highways and byways of our feline infested country, I will
just let out a little chuckle and a triumphant smile when
my tires go thumpty-thump over the corpse of one of
those adorable little roadkills that used to be named
Fluffy. Now when the owner calls that cat they should
beckon the highway shoulder chef's salad by the name
of Bumpy. Cat lovers as you keep your cats indoors,
remember that there is a society of people who hate cats:
S.C.P.L.A.T. the Society of Cat Punishment and Lethal
AttackTeam. Our motto:" the only good cat's a flat cat':
Remember step on the gas, give 'em a little lead, wait for
the bump and Milli Vanilli. Next Week: death to car
window cats.

Letters
Continued from page 4
to be, careful thought needs to be given
to a candidate's experience, knowledge and ability.
Think for yourself. Look at the record. Vote Steve Morse OUT of office.
Look to your future with Greg Abnet
in Senate District 34.
Darrell Kyle
Student

Kelly is the answer
to real education
reform
Dear Editor,
Winona needs a representative in
the legislature, not a politician who
uses his majority political party to
bring "goodies" to WSU instead of
real educational reform.
There's more at stake for college
students than new buildings. What
good are they when there are no students to use them?
Walt Kelly is a WSU graduate. He
remembers using the library books
when they were new. Will his children be using the same books while a
"study" is being done (at the tune of
$200,000) to determine whether or not
new books are needed?
Winona needs to keep businesses
in town for it's college students. DFL
anti-business policies are sending jobs
out-of-state in droves. If you want a

job in Minnesota when you graduate,
you want Walt Kelly in the House—
representing YOU!
Vote Nov. 6. Put Walt Kelly in the
House of Representatives in 34B.
Todd Cage

Boschwitz
represents the
big money
interests
Dear Editor:
I learned recently that Rudy Boschwitz was the author of an amendment to the 1990 Farm Bill that would
have prohibited states from regulating pesticides any stricter than the
federal government. Luckily, that
amendment failed.
Southeastern Minnesota, with its
fractured limestone bedrock and porous soils, is a sensitive gound water
area. Numerous studies have shown
that our groundwater supplies are
being contaminated by farm and industrial chemicals. Local and state
government officials need the ability
to protect drinking water supplies.
These powers should not be usurped
by the federal government.
Rudy Boschwitz has shown once
again that he represents the big money
interests of petrochemical manufacturers and agribusiness conglomerates who have spent lavishly on his
campaign. In his 12 years in the U.S.
senate, Boschwitz has a record of

'Trick or treat, smell my feet, give me something
good to eat...."
Remember the days when you were one of those,
bratty little kids that would show up on someone's doorstep and chant those words? And remember when the
door was slammed in your face? Those were the good
old days of Halloween. The days when we couldn't
WAIT until dusk so we could get out there and GET
THAT CANDY! What were we going to be this year? A
ghost? A witch? A pirate? Then we'd figure out exactly
how many houses per hour we could hit to obtain
maximum coverage of the neighborhood. Next we'd
determine how fast we would have to walk to reach all
those houses, thus, discovering the concept of physics
before our time.
Now, we're the "adults" and WE'RE the ones that get
stuck passing all the candy out to the bratty little kids.
(Now, not all kids are bratty —but you know the ones I
mean...the ones that remind you of the bullies that used
to steal your candy and you'd really like to wring their
little....well anyway, you know the ones.) This year, 10
bucks says that nine out ofl 0 trick:or treaters are going
to be dressed as Bart, and the other one dressed as
another member of the Simpson family. (Just guessing,
of course, but I think I'm going to give all the candy I pass
out to the first kid I see NOT dressed as a Simpson. After
all, that takes a lot of guts. Can you imagine the taunting
they must get from their friends....WHAT? YOU'RE
GOING AS A GHOST? HOW DARE YOU, YOU
SIMPSON HATER YOU! GHOSTS ARE FOR GEEKS!
The poor kid deserves a reward for not being trendy, as
I see it.)
Now I shouldn't mislead you and insinuate that I will
be at HOME on Halloween night, passing out candy.
Most likely I will not. But, if I didn't have that party to
go to, I would—REALLY! It would be fun. But it would
even be more fun to GO trick-or-treating! Are we too old,
you ask? Yeah. I remember when I was eleven, and
thought I was too old, but went anyway. Now, in
college, people would definitely wonder and give us
dirty looks and the whole bit—But WHO CARES? This
town needs to be shaken up a bit. Can you imagine a
typical Halloween night at the average Winona household....
Helen and Gus are sitting at home. Their teenage sons
are at the annual Winhawk Halloween Gala. It's about
6:30, and they're waiting for all the little kids to start
ringing the bell. Helen pulls out her shoebox full of

ELECTION DAY '90
U.S. Senator

Jim Riddle
Winona, Minn.

State Senator--Dist. 34

Listed below are some of the choices most
WSU students will have to make on Nov. 6:

Paul David Wellstone--DFL
Rudy Boschwitz--I-R
Russell B. Bentley--Grassroots

U.S. Representative--Dist. 1
Timothy J. (Tim) Penny--DFL
Doug Anderson--I-R

Steven Morse--DFL
Greg Abnet--I-R

Dear Editor,
It's sad that Steven Clift, WSU
alumnus, believes he learned about
political "honor" in the office of Senator Joseph Biden of Delaware (Winona
Daily News, October 3). Mr. Biden,
after all, had to withdraw as a candidate for the 1988 Democratic nomination after confessing to plagiarism and
lying about his law school grades.
I'd match Senator Rudy
Boschwitz's record of integrity up
against Clift's old boss or his friend
Paul "I'll-say-or-do-anything-to-getattention" Wellstone, anyday.
Terry Greenland

toothbrushes she's going to give out, because after all,
sweets are bad for the teeth and Gus IS a dentist, so how
would it look if they handed out candy? Not good, not
good at all. They would be the talk of the town. Helen
rearranges the toothbrushes into separate piles of red,
green, and yellow. Now she's ready.
The doorbell rings. Helen smiles and G u s looks up
form the paper. She bustles to the door and looks down
as she opens the door, expecting to see little fairy princesses, and ghosts beaming up at her. Imagine Helen's
surprise when she swings the door open, and sees feet.
She slowly looks up and gasps as she sees grown men
and women (probably those darn Winona State students) standing there. There are at least seven of them,
some with beer cans taped to their body, some with just
sheets barely covering their nakedness, and one is even
dressed as a tube of K-Y jelly! She gasps and whispers,
"Gus?" as the Winona State students scream...
'TRICK OR TREAT! SMELL OUR FEET! YOU CAN
SKIP THE CANDY, JUST GIVE US MONEY—THAT
WOULD BE NEAT!" They're all smiling now, and Helen faints and the toothbrushes fall everywhere. Gus
comes to the door and throws the toothbrushes at them
as he yells at them to go away, and they should be
ashamed! Go away you nasty college students, go away!
They leave, and the tube of K-Y jelly complains about the
toothbrushes and says, "They could have at least given
us orange and black condoms...."
That might not be exactly how it would happen, but
nevertheless, it would be fun to get out there and see for
yourself, right? Anyway, whatever you do, have a little
fun and please, I'm begging you, don't be a Simpson.
Thanks.
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK: Strike a pose, there's
nothing to it, VOTE! Nov. 6.

-

protecting polluters while padding his
$6 million campaign chest. It's time to
throw the rascal out! On election day,
we have the opportunity to elect Paul
Wellstone as U.S. Senator.
I know Paul Wellstone, and he is a
person of compassion, integrity and
intelligence. He is firmly committed
to protecting our land and water resources. Paul has run a positive, issue-oriented campaign. In the finest
tradition of Minnesota, Paul Wellstone
will be a senator to be proud of.

Alumnus'
education in
Washington D.C.
questionable

JILL FARRAND

State Representative-Dist. 34B
Gene Pelowski, Jr.--DFL
Walt Kelly--I-R

Governor and
Lieutenant Governor
Rudy Perpich and
Marlene Johnson--DFL
Wendy Lyons and
Craig Honts--Socialist Workers
Ross S. Culverhouse and
Oliver Steinberg--Grassroots
Heart Warrior (Judith Ann)
Chosa and Steven
Hesch-Bruggeman–EarthRIGHT
—According to officials at the courthouse, if the Republican Party does not
endorse a new candidate by Friday, Nov.
2, Arne Carlson and Joanell Drystad will
be on the supplemental ballot or will be
left open for petition nomination.

Secretary of State
Joan Anderson Growe--DFL
David Jennings--I-R
Candice Sjostrom--Grassroots

State Auditor
Mark Dayton--DFL
Bob Heinrich--I-R

State Treasurer
Micheal A. McGrath--DFL
John Burger--I-R
Colleen Bonniwell--Grassroots

Attorney General
Hubert H. Humphrey III--DFL
Kevin E. Johnson--I-R

Constitutional Amendment
Lottery proceeds: TO ENVIRONMENTAL FUND
"Shall the Minnesota Constitution be amended to dedicate not less than

40 percent of the net proceeds from the state lottery to the Minnesota environment and natural resources trust fund for environment, natural resources, and wildlife purposes until the year 2001?
--Failure to vote on an amendment is, in effect, a negative vote.
–The above choices appear on ballot for Ward 3 precinct 2
Polling places for the 1990 general election In Winona City

Ward
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4

Precint
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4

Polling place and location
Jefferson School - 1268 W. 5th St.
Develop.Achievement Center - 1721 W. Service Dr.
St. Anne Hospice - 1347 W. 6th St.
Sauer Memorial Home - 1635 W. Service Dr.
C.S.T. Library Lobby - 360 Vila St. (Corner of 7th & Vila)
West End Recreation Center - 800 W. 5th St.
Madison school - 515 W. 7th St. (West entrance on 7th)
Madison school - 515 W. 7th St. (East entrance on 7th)
Winona City Hall - 207 Lafayette St.
Minne Hall - Room 102, WSU ( Washington & Howard Sts.)
Lake Park Lodge - Foot of Main and Lake Sts.
Central Fire Station - 451 E. 3rd St. (Rear entrance)
East Recreation Center - 210 Zumbro St.
East Recreation Center - 210 Zumbro St.
Washington-Kosciusko School - 365 Mankato (NE door)
Washington-Kosciusko School - 365 Mankato (SE door)
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Health fair

•

Continued from page 3

vict

will include a membership drive.
Members are encouraged to bring
many nursing students with them. The
combined weight of each member's
guests will be totaled, and the prize of
dinner at the Hot Fish Shop will go to
the member whose group has the
highest total weight. Bonuses for,
sophomores and freshmen will be'
awarded.
Abdi said the United States is suffering a nursing shortage, particularly
in the Midwest, because of a high
burnout rate in Registered Practicing
Nurses (RPNs).
Last year many nursing students
went to the coasts. An RPN in Atlanta
can make up to $40 an hour, whereas
a nurse here in the Mid west might
make only $28 an hour, depending on
the field. •
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Do it with
Ct.
your
spare
change::""
at Dutchman's
• Save with doubleload washers
• Save with efficient
dryers 10C 8c

Treat your
parents

Fine Italian Food

Pizza, Pub & Grill

NM OPEN FOR LUNCH

For the best deals in town

Wednesday, Oct. 31

Winona mall

ALL 454-2173 FOR MORE INFORMATION
52 3rd St.

ELECT
Arne

CARLSON
DRYSTAD
Joanell

WINONA STATE SWEATSHIRTS 20% OFF
SKI JACKETS 20% to 50% OFF

Wednesday 11:30 a.m.
ARNE CARLSON
Winona City Hall

* GOLD'S GYM WORKOUT WEAR, 20% OFF
AND MUCH, MUCH MOREmm

across from Midtown

ADDITIONAL

YOUR
VOTE
COUNTS!!

110% OFF ALL ATHLETIC AND CASUAL SHOES I
I

L

Coupon Valid Through Nov 20, 1990

I
I•

COMPUTER SCIENCE
MAJORS
BUSINESS /FINANCE
MAJORS
Join us tonight for FREE
pizza and soft drinks!!!
Schwan's will be on campus
tonight, Wednesday October
31,1990.
Aphospopppoximpoorommosspomp

Please join us in the Wenonah
Room from 6:00p.m. to
8:00p.m. to hear about our
company and the job
opportunities available.

School should be an
adventure. Fin
money shouldn't.
Come to expect the best.
Investments • Insurance • Banking

NORWEST BANKS

iiiii WINONA

Nonvest Bank Minnesota Southeast, N.A.

Member FDIC

Equal Opportunity Lender

.

Open 6:30 am - 9:30 pm
450 E. 7th (Next to ploedow's)

ImPress Them

Just a step away
PAPA TOHNS 529 Huff St.
452 -1234

HALLOWEEN HEADQUARTERS
LIVE MUSIC -THE GROOVE
COTUME CONTEST-$$$$ PRIZES
DRINK SPECIALS

coin laundry

Applying for a student loan can seem bewildering. That's why
Norwest has a group of student loan specialists. We're here to help
you make sense of it all; working with you to simplify the student
loan process. We know the real adventure begins when our work
is done.
Our lender code is 830258.

Student Loan Center
1-800-658-3567
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Pregnant
and afraid?

What's Goin' On

There is a friend who cares

pirthright
452 - 2421

free pregnancy test
•

free confidential help

••••• •••• •••• •••••••••• ..•••••••••••••••••••• •

••• • •
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GUNS AND PAWN

Microcomputer seminarg

Fencing Club meetings

Two Microcomputer seminars
are being offered this fall: "LOTUS
1-2-3: An Introduction" and
"Wordperfect 5.0."
The LOTUS1-2-3 seminars are
being held from 3 to 6 p.m. on six
consecutive Wednesdays having
begun last week and ending Nov.
21.
The Wordperfect seminar will
be held from 3 to 6 p.m. on four
consecutive Thursdays having
begun last week and ending Nov.
21.
Prerequisite for both seminars is
"Introduction to Microcomputers."
The WSU Small Business Development Center (SBDC) and the
Winona Area Training Consortium,
are co-sponsoring the seminars. For
more information call 457-5088.

Do you like a good workout? Do
you like a challenge that's different
and unique? Perhaps, you should try
some fencing with the WSU Fencing
Club. The club meets every Wednesday night at 8 p.m. in Talbot Gym. For
more information call Diane at 4543951.

Craft fair

73 WASHINGTON, WINONA
(NEXT TO CHARLIE'S D&D)

Ethics and TV speaker

Saint Mary's production

Jan Homan, executive vice president and director of strategic planning at UNITAS: USA, will speak on
"Ethics and Television," on Nov.15
at 7:30 in Saint Mary's Page Thea tre.
Admission is free, but reservations
are required. For more information
contact 457-1496 or 454-2305.

Theatre Saint Mary's will present
"Theatre Grottesco & Company," the
culmination of a three-week residency
workshop with Saint Mary's students
Nov. 9 -12 at 7:30 p.m. in the Page
Theatre.
Theatre Grottesco is a Paris-based
touring troupe of actors, directors,

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
Of
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No turn downs!
No credit checks!
No security deposit!

Approval absolutely guaranteed so

Saxophone concert
The faculty and students at WSU
and the UW-La Crosse saxophone
classes are presenting a program of
saxophone music in ensemble form
on Tues., Nov. 6, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Performing Arts Center at WSU.
The program, celebrating the glory

of the saxophone through music
from many eras, includes original
music for saxophone ensemble by
Percy Grainger, Milan Kaderavek,
Paul Nagle, and John Williams. Also
included are transcriptions of work
by J. S. Bach, Iully, Domenico Scarlatti, Felix Mendelssohn, Robert
Schumann, Albeniz, Fe rrabosco, and
Gesualdo for saxophone ensemble.
Groups will perform as quartets,
quintets, sextets, and combine for
two pieces as a saxophone band.
Harry Hindson and Greg Balfany will perform Ed Diemente's
"Diary, Part II" for alto saxophones
and recorded tape.
Hindson, saxophone instructor
at WSU, invites the public to this
free performance to, "hear an aspect
of saxophone literature that is too
often overlooked, and to gain a
perspective of the ma n who invented
and promoted it, Adolphe Sax."

Math/statistics speaker
1 he Mathematics and Statistics
Department is sponsoring a talk by
Dr. Dale Rohm of the UW-Stevens
Point, entitled "Error Correcting
Codes," Thurs. Nov. 1 at 3 p.m. in
Gildemeister 156,
Rohm's talk will be followed by
an informal reception. For more information contact ext. 5590.

1
1
STUDENT SERVICES,BOX 224026;HOLLYWOOD,FL 33022
1

YES,•

Now you can have two of the most recognized and
accepted credit cards in the world...Visa® and MasterCard®
credit cards..."in your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!
VISA® and MasterCard® the credit cards you
deserve and need for— ID—BOOKS—DEPARTMENT
STORES—TUITION —EIVTERTAINM ENT—
EMERGENCY CASH—TICKETS—RESTAURANTSHOTELS—MOTELS—GAS—CAR RENTALSREPAIRS—AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING!

Eating disorder meeting

The third meeting of the Eating
Disorders Support Group will be on
Monday, Nov. 5, at 7 p.m. These
meetings are held on the first and
third Monday of each month at Elim
Damn Yankees
"Damn Yankees," the homerun Baptist Church. West of the park on
baseball musical is coming on Sun- Broadway and Huff St.
Struggles are always easier when
day, Nov. 11 at 7:30 p.m. to the La
shared with others. If you or someone
Crosse Center.
The story of a man dickering with you know struggles with anorexia or
the devil for his soul has been told bulimia please come and grow with
many times, but set against the back- us! For further information contact
drop of the world of baseball,gives the Cindy at 452-8328.
tale a new twist.
Tickets are priced from $11 to
Pumpkin Carving
$27.50. Tickets may be ordered and
charged by telephone by calling (608)
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
789-4950 from noon to 5:30 p.m. will meet for pumpkin carving of
Monday through Saturday..
Wed., Oct. 31.
The play is sponsored by BroadMeet in Memorial Hall lobby at
way Live, 415 Jay Street, La Crosse, 6:50 p.m. for rides to the "Pumpkin
Wisc.
Patch." All WSU students are welcome.

On Sa turday November 3, the
Winona County Developmental
Achievement Center will be having
their 2nd Annual Holiday Craft Fair.
The fair will be held at 1721 Service
Drive from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

TELEVISIONS - VCR'S - RADAR DETECTORS

dancers and musicians trained in European street theatre, circus performance and mime. Tickets are $5 for
adults and $3 for students and senior
citizens.

I want VISA® / MASTERCARD® Credit
Cards. Enclosed find $15 which is 100% refundable if not I
approved immediately.
BR AN FUNIM
MA !RSA S
I~I .AYS
I I IS pAirr

NAME
ADDRESS
I CITY
I

PHONE

E

STATE ZIP
S.S.#

I SIGNATURE
NOTE MasterCard Is a registered trademark of MasterCard International. Inc
- Visa•is a registered trademark of 'VISA USA. Inc. and VISA International
Services Association.

MAIL THIS NO RISK COUPON TODAY

100% GUARANTEED!
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WilaSenator Steve

Winona & Houston Counties

Steve Morse understands the
needs of District 34.
In 1 986 this is what Steve Morse promised:
.

• On Education: " I will work to ensure a fair share of state funds and quality post-secondary programs."
• Action: Senator Morse is leading the fight to equalize school funding for districts where property taxes
are lower than the metro area.
• On the Environment: "With 75% of the state's groundwater in the area, we must preserve this precious resource."
• Action: Senator Morse successfully sponsored the nation's most comprehensive groundwater protection bill.
• On the Economy: " I will work for-jobs and a stronger economy in Southeast Minnesota."
• Action: Senator Morse was the chief Senate sponsor of the Composities Engineering program for Winona
State University and the aviation training program for Winona Technical College, bringing jobs and
development opportunites in the area.

Senator Morse has delivered on thesepromises with leadership
in education funding, environmental protection, and economic
development.

Pick Steve Morse on Nov. 6 for an
effective, independent senator

AMERICAN
It VI )
CIO )tiff
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By DENISE HUNGERFORD
Variety Editor

The worst was supposed to be
over, but the rickety foot bridge
loomed long, disapearing into the
darkness. Turning back was out of
the question after surviving the endless black maze navigable only by
touch this far. Besides, the grotesque
sight of mama's decayingbody swaying slowly in the night air on the
porch of the Bate's Motel was too
much to go through again. That baby
was back there too--the one being
eaten alive by killer bees and not far
from him, a corpse lay stretched out
in a crude wooden casket. The tombstone read "occupant" but the ashen
face held a grave resemblance to the
Prince of Darkness himself: Dracula.
The other evils left behind seemed
to melt together as incessant screaming and knocking deemed the next
step inevitable. The only way out
was to cross the bridge.
The first few steps on to the platform were uneventful bringing, a notion of safety, but it was fleeting.
Suddenly the bridge started to shake
as if an earthquake was striking.
Standing still, fighting to gain balance proved to be a terrible mistake
as a bony hand reached up from the
depths below to grab my ankle with
a slobbering, "Ah, dinner."
But the grip was weak making an
escape possible.
A few quick steps and the bridge
ended abruptly.
Rounding the few remaining corners, leary of arousing more of the
goblins and spirits that dwelled in

this hallowed place, seemed to take
forever. The only thing standing in
the way of the light of day was a large
hairy monster with a roaring skill saw,
but safety was too close to forfeit to a
blood-thirsty demon of the night.
One more step and yes, finally!
What? Wait a minute, safety is King
Street in Onalaska, Wis.?
The whole thing was all a set-up
compliments of the Onalaska Area
Jaycees.
The 80-member club has offered
such harrowingexperiences to nearly
85,000 people in the same house on
King Street for a decade.
"Our haunted house has been
known nationwide in Jaycees," said
club president David Engstad.
Though more scary to some than
others, judging by people's reactions
as they exit, the house is never the
same two years in a row.
Little tykes are genuinely scared
and leave the house in tears while
older kids and adults enjoy being
spooked for the five-minute trip
through the house.
But, Engstad warns,"It seems like
forever when you're in there."
"My favorite part was listening to
her scream," said Nan Lopez, Jr. of
Cleveland, Ohio as he pointed to his
friend, Robin Halgeman of Sparta,
Wis.
Engs tad said people come from all
over to go through the house, often
waiting in line for an hour.
"You can look out over the crowd
and see letter jackets from all over," he
said.
He credits the draw to the haunted
house to the club's participation in

parade's during the off-season. The
club's float appears in the Oktoberfest
parade and the Winona State University Homecoming parade among others.
The haunted house, which opened
on Oct. 17 this year, wraps up on
Halloween night, but that doesn't
mean there's nothing to do until next
year at this time.
"We started work in July this year,"
Chris Rinartz, a five-year member of
the club, said.
The work on the house was finished the night before it opened.
It's during this preparation time
that some people have found reason
to believe the house is genuinely
haunted.
Reinartz recalls an instance about
five years ago when one of the club
members was alone in the house redoing some wiring when he heard a
voice say, "Well, hello there."
Upon investigation, he didn't find
anyone in the house.
In another instance someone work-

ing in the house heard what sounded
like finger nails scratching on the door.
When he opened the door, no one was
behind it.
There are still other occasions when
people report hearing foot steps when
everyone in the house is accounted
for.
Rienartz anticipates some skepticism to the tales, but assures "these
are honest men."
When the house is supposed to be
haunted, it takes about 35 people to
pull off the spooky stunts. Chapter
members, as well as members of surrounding area chapters volunteer to
dress up as any numer of goblins or
roam the premises to ensure
everyone's safety.
From Engstad's station on the top
floor of the house as the sound system
operator, he remains in contact with
everyone via a network of walkie talkies and telephones.

The $2.50 ticket charge to be
haunted allows the club to help out
their community.
"The majority of the money we
make goes back in to the community,"
Engstad said.
In past years the club has provided
the community of Onalaska with a
softball complex, playground equipment, funding for a new city library
and a scoreboard as well as supporting national causes such as the Special
Olympics and Cystic Fibrosis.
Even though community support

-

Traditional costumes
rem popular

By STEVE TYYKILA
Winonan staff

By STEVE RADEMACHER
Winonan Staff

Every year on Oct. 31 ghosts
and goblins walk down city
streets carrying bags full of
candy and spooking any unsuspecting person. Pumpkins
with faces carved into them leer
and stare from windows and
doorsteps.
Halloween has become one
of the most interesting holidays
in America. The tradition however is not really American at
all.
According to Celebrations,
The Complete Book of Holidays,
by Robert Myers, the holiday
started out as a celebration of
the New Year in the Druidic reA.
ligion that was prominent in
Wales, Ireland, the Highlands
of Scotland, and the promontory of Brittany before and
during the time that the Romans
occupied the United Kingdom.
Many cultures besides the
Druids believed that this was
the time that the dead would
come back to walk among the
-I
living and that by sacrificing
animals or even people (like the
il
early Dru ids did) the souls could
go to heaven.
In the eighth century Pope Gregory III moved the church holiday of All Hallows or All Saints Day to Nov.
1. During the middle ages the night before All Saints Day became known as the time favored by wizards ,
witches, fairies, and of course ghosts.
The idea of going out in a costume dates back to original pagan rituals. People would set up a banquet
for the spirits of the dead. Afterwards the villagers would get dressed like ghosts and parade around the town
leading the ghosts away.
When Christianity advented a new rationale was given for the celebration. The children would dress up
and go door to door asking for food or money and in return would fast for the departed souls.
Another explanation is that costumes were worn representing the patron saints, angels, and devils in a
procession on All Hallows Day. This was done in churches that couldn't afford relics.
The custom of carving Jack-o'-Lanterns was started by Irish children who would use them to light up
Halloween gatherings. A tale is told of a stingy old Irishman, Jack, who tricked the devil into climbing an
apple tree and then preventing him from coming down by carving a cross into the trunk. Jack made the devil
swear that he would not take Jack's soul.
When Jack died he found that he couldn't get into heaven because of the bad deeds he had done. When
he went down to the devil's residence he found, because of the promise he required the devil make, he
couldn't stay there either.
Jack was forced to search the world for a place to rest. As a final gesture, the devil threw Jack a coal
straight from the fires of hell. Jack stuck it in a turnip he had been eating. Ever since he has been wandering the earth with his Jack-o-Lantern in hand.
•

What do Bart Simpson, werewolfs, Miller beer cans, The
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, a nun, and pumpkins all have
in common? They are this years favorite Halloween costumes.
Balloons Over Wenonah and K-mart have these costumes
and many more in stock for the Halloween season. Dave
McLaughlin, owner of Balloons Over Wenonah said, "Nuns,
French Maids, and Clowns" are some of the big renters.
When asked her favorite costume, Anna Marie Rowland,
nursing major, responded "I'd be a big red M&M", and Holly
Dick, biology major, said "I like my Big Bird costume best,
even though I don't like him at all."
Kmart and Balloons Over Wenonah both have some accessories for Halloween like colored hair spray, face paints,
pumpkin pails, and little toys to play with.
Some of last year's popular costumes happened to be the
Robert Palmer back-up singers, Dracula, the Rocky Horror
Picture Show cast, the California Raisins, and dinosaurs.
During Trick-or-treating some kids have become familiar
with the "trick" part of holiday by carrying a squirt gun filled
with perfume or a bottle of shaving cream, most kids still
prefer the "treat" better.
"My favorite treat is a popcorn ball because they are sweet
and can only be found on Halloween," Dick said.
Sarah Weiss, nursing major, said "I love Reese's Peanut
Butter cups for Halloween because I can eat them any way I
want to."
During trick-or-treating it has become a common practice
for kids to come up with clever sayings while asking for candy.
"Trick-or-treat" is a popular one, but "Trick-or-treat, smell my
feet, give me something good to eat" is a favorite one for
teenagers.
Halloween has also given us some of the scariest movies of
all time, too. Some of the more popular rentals according to
personnel at VideoVisions are Night of the Creeps, The Seventh
Sign, any Halloween movie, Night of the Living Dead, any Nightmare on Elm Street movie, or Fright Night, because it's scary and
funny at the same time.
"My favorite Halloween movie is Garfield's Halloween SpeTannberlain Jacobs/Winonan Staff cial," Dick Said.
"I like the Peanuts Halloween Special because I like it when
Michele Klecker makes her way down to the cosLinus looks for the Great Pumpkin in the pumpkin patch,"
tume party dance held in the CST cafeteria last
Rowland said.
Friday night as part of "stay at CST weekend."

By LEANNE VALERIANO
Winonan Staff

What do you normally associate
with Halloween?
For the younger generation, Halloween is the time to don various costumes, go door-to-door in search of
goodies and participate in parties
which may feature bobbing for
apples.
For the older generation, Halloween is also the time to don costumes
and perhaps go to a local bar in hopes
of winning a cash reward for their
costume's uniqueness.
It may also be the time to go on a
horror-movie-watching spree, carve
pumpkins and eat popcorn balls.
Then again, it may be just another

for the project is down, Engstad said
the Jaycees plan to continue having
the haunted house as long as the property they rent from the city remains
available. The city owns the house
and plans to eventually build a new
city hall where it stands.
The haunted house will continue
to spook people through 10:30 tonight
at 514 King St. If you decide to make
the trip, beware of the man in the
jungle who vows to be your friend for
life if you dare shake his hand.

"Everyone has a different view about what it
is. It doesn't make any
sense to me."
Jamshed Khatri
night of studying or going to work .
But these associations are familiar
because of the traditional ways the
holiday is celebrated in the United
States.
However, the customary ways in
which Americans observe Halloween
doesn't necessarily match the customs
of other cultures.

Jamshed Khatri, a Winona State
University student from Pakistan
majoring in chemistry, said that Halloween is not celebrated in his country. Since he has been here in America, no one has ever really explained
the custom to him. "Everyone has a
different view about what it is," he
said, "It doesn't make any sense to
me."
Do students from Malaysia understand the celebration of Halloween in
this country? Rosdina Abdulrahman,
a computer science major, said that in
her country they don't have anything
like this (Halloween) at all. But she
does enjoy the American way of celebrating the holiday. "I went trick-ortreating. It was fun. It was really
exciting."
Khatri said that he likes it when the

people dress in different costumes.
Rosana Valencia, an MBA student
from Venezuela, said that they don't
celebrate Halloween in her country
either. "We don't celebrate," said
Valencia, "but we have something
similar called Carnival." (Carnival is
similar to Mardi Gras.) Valencia said
that her first impressions upon seeing
the different costumes were, "What
are you doing?"
Florence Larquet, a student studying at WSU from France, said that
Halloween is not celebrated in France
either. She said that they have Carnival in France in February and they
dress up in costumes, but it is quite
different from Halloween. "I didn't
know (what it was) before I came (to
America)," said Larquet.

•••

p umpkin carving result
of a deal with the dev
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ror until they were made into films.
Short stories cannot hold up a 90minute storyline; it becomes just too
thin. That is the problem with Grave-

By JOEL HESS
'Movie Reviewer

yard Shift.
There is a certain rule in Hollywood that no matter how hard somebody tries, the book is still better than
the movie. Rarely has this rule been
broken: the book or short story is always better than the film. Such is the
case with Graveyard Shift, the latest attempt to adapt a Stephen King story to
the big screen.

Graveyard Shift originally appeared
as a short story in hisbook Night Shift.
Included in Night ShiftwereThi/dren of
the Corn and Trucks which were made
into films, with Trucks being retitled
to Maximum Overdrive for the movie
release.
Those stories are fine tales of hor-

What starts out with good intentions ends up as a disaster. The fact
that there were rats and the setting for
the movie was a textile mill are the
extent of the similarities between the
book and movie . Added are the evil
mill owner, a sub-plotted love story
and a giant cave-dwelling-humaneating flying rat. In the book version,
the rats overtake the clean-up in the
basement of the mill. These are not
ordinary field mice, these are rats as
big as poodles-the super-race of rats.
If the makers of Graveyard Shift
would've stuck with the book it
would've made for a short movie, but
the extras were needed to carry the
story. For example the evil mill owner

Winonan ADVERTISING...
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Your link to 8,500 + college
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Blood and guts were the best used
elements in the film. There are parts
of the film that really did churn the
stomach. There was crunching of
bones, smashing of heads and bodies being eaten by the rats.

Graveyard Shift is a gory and poor
adaptation of another Stephen King
book. But if you enjoy rats and gore
this is your film, if not, read the book,
it's always better. *1 / 2
Friday the 13th is one of the best known series of horror movies. The star of the movie will visit WSU tomorrow.

Chilling rentals offer real scare
By JOEL HESS
Movie Reviewer

When was the last time that you
saw a movie that truly scared you:
Chances are not for a long time. Usually around this time of year there is
a new installment of Halloween or
Friday the 13th. This year there is
Graveyard Shift, and surprise, it's not
scary, just bloody.
Last year I saw previews of what
I expected to be a pretty scary movie,
The Guardian. It had all the credentials to give a good scare, it was directed by the director of The Exorcist
and the trailer looked scary. I decided to check it out, and did it stink.
This past summer brought us The
Exorcist III and it didn't give me a jolt
whatsoever. Maybe I've seen so much
violence that it doesn't faze me anymore or Hollywood just doesn't release any good horror movies.

SWEETHEART
SAVE

who undercuts and underpays his
crew and sleeps with his female
employees was only included to have
someone on the screen the audience
can hate. There's also "The Exterminator," who has been prejudice against
rats since Vietnam. His gruesome
story of rats eating his buddies alive
takes up about five minutes of the
film.

EXPIRES •
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Aside from the movies I mentioned
there are some good horror movies
not showing in the theatre. Instead
they are available on video. Before I
tell you about the decent horror films
on video, there is a movie due out November 2 that does look like it will be
a treat for horror fans. That movie is
Jacob's Ladder, it is directed by Adrian
Lyne and stars Tim Robbins.
Without further delay, here are the
movies that might be worth renting if
you want to enjoy a good horror movie.
Chances are you've seen them already,
but they might be worth watching
again, especially tonight.
The Exorcist: Perhaps the scariest
movie of all time. I've watched this

movie over and over and I still find
myself jumping. The younggirl in the
movie is possessed by the devil.
The Omen: Another "devil" movie,
except this time possession is not the
case. The son of Satan is born to a
wealthy English family. Anything that
stands in Damien's way is destroyed.
The musical score won an Academy
Award and helps create an uneasiness in the viewer. The sequels are
also scary and deserve attention.
The Hitcher: Stars Rutger Hauer
and C. Thomas Howell. Whatever
mother told you about not picking up
hitchhikers, this movie proves to be
true. Hauer terrorizes Howell after
Howell picks him up. One might not
be inclined to eat french fries after
watching it.
A Nightmare on Elm Street: The
original is legitimately a scary movie,
but it lost its worth after the sequels
were made. Before you rent Night-

mares II-V, do check out the first one.
Prince of Darkness: The last decent scary movie. Directed by John
Carpenter and there's a chilling guest
appearance by Alice Cooper. Another
"devil" movie except this time he's
trapped in a time capsule.
The Shining: Jack Nicolson, need
I say more? Jack is the winter caretaker at the Overlook Hotel which.
contains many secrets. It's the best
Stephen King movie to be adapted
for the screen.
Halloween Another original that
loses its credibility because of the
sequels. Released in 1981, it was the
first in a long line of teen horror
movies.
Witchboard This made the list
because of its originality. How many
times have you played with the Ouija
and thought there was another force
controlling the movements?

calvin klein • j h collectibles • karen scott • ellen tracy • liz claiborne

CORNER OF 3RD AND MAIN DOWNTOWN WINONA

r

f know there are people out there
who swear that the Friday the 13th, A
Nightmare on Elm Street, a nd Halloween
series are scary, but come on, those
are just "slice and dice" movies where
the killer keeps coming back to life.

Step Into Fall In Style...

COUPON

AT GREAT SAVINGS!

\06-0 ROSES
s`s
$

50°7o to 80°7o OFF
aiborn

1 99

Original Retail Price

We buy overstocks, end of season and
closeouts... And pass the savings on to
you!

EACH
NO LIMIT

Rau Eaute

EXPIRES
OCT. 31, 1990

DISCOUNT

Mon.-Fri. 10-8, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12.5

CORNER OF 3RD AND MAIN DOWNTOWN WINONA

Downtown La Crosse • (608) 785-0777
Downtown Winona • (507) 452-0181

STUDENTS - $1.00 DELIVERY CHARGE TO WSU

carole little • glorgio amani • anne klein II • perry ellis • evan picone

WINONA'S ORIGINAL

Happy

(°°°.:

PIZZA BUFFET!

1st place $100 cash
2nd place $50 Bangers gift certificate
3rd place $25 Bangers gift certificate
4th place $10 Bangers gift certificate

THE ORIGINAL PIZZA BUFFET
FOR JUST
$ 4.29 PLUS TAX
YOUR ENTIRE GROUP CAN
ENJOY FOR JUST $4.29 EACH
WITH THIS COUPON
EXPIRES 11-30-90

'#>

578 E. 4th across from St. Stans church Sat 9-3

WINONA
GLOVE
SALES OUTLET

CO
Winona

452-6973

Welcome
students
and
parents!

WINONA
GLOVE OUTLET
STORE.

:NO ST

NA

a_11J1

a

Prices you
have to see
to believe

1

tA ,<1
WINONA
I.AMATION

c.(NTIP
,

2ND AND JOHNSON; ACROSS FROM MINGLES
FAST HOT DELIVERY 454-3403
-- WE DELIVER -PIZZA • SUBS • CHARGRILLED BURGERS •
CHICKEN FILETS • CHICKEN • SHRIMP •
APPETIZERS • PASTA • SALADS •

=_

.IWTS 6i & 14

10% OFF

S ALWAYS BANGERS WILL
HAVE TAP SPECIALS WI"

1

• r
I.INs •

C.

Open Daily
Monday thru Saturday
9:00am to 5:00pm
Sundays, 11:00am to 5:00pm

PALM READING BY
MADAME LA POINTE

You must be 21 years old and show a VALID I.D.
cohol at BANGERS

• Soap

• Groceries • Paper Products

416 E. 2nd Street

PUB

Costume contest

Discounted:
'ruse. - Thurs 9-5
Fri. 9-7

EVERY MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENING
FROM 4:30 - 8:30. ENJOY ALL THE
PIZZA , PASTA, SALAD BAR, GARLIC
BREAD, AND SODA POP AND WATCH
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL.

Wednesday, Oct. 31

JUDY'S DISCOUNT STORE

Stop, Shop, Save

Halloween 4(,,)

FOOD & DRINK

411110111

M AN r. A TOAV E

CALL
454-1100

L ACROSSE

Excluding
Sale Items

All Purchases With This Coupon

UV WINONA GLOVE
-rr et
SALES OUTLET
4524973

416 E. 2nd Street

Winona
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Spikers make district playoffs
WSU hosts Southwest
State in district match
By TONY TORTORELLO

In the first game, the Warriors were
led by the serving of Jodi Trebatowski and and Sherry Miller to lead WSU
By winning 17 out of their last 18 to a 15-6 win.
matches, the Winona State University
The second and third games saw
volleyball team has made the District the Warriors crushing the Eagles 1513 playoffs.
2, 15-3.
The Warriors, who finished third
"Our serving and passing was our
in the Northern Sun Conference with strength tonight," Fiereck said. "It
an 8-4 record and a 28-8 overall record was a slow tempo game with long
will start district play tonight when rallies. We played consistently, and
they host Southwest
La Crosse hurt
State at 7 p.m.
themselves."
WSU is seeded
Sue Brennan
second while the
had 10 kills and
Mustangs are seeded
four blocks against
third. The other disthe Eagles. Sherry
trict match will have
Miller had 19 asnumber one seed
sists and Amy
Moorhead State hostKolbet contributed ing St. Scholastica
three blocks while
College.
Cindy Penheiter
"It feels awfully
led the team in digs
good to be 28-8 at this
with eight.
point," coach LaOn Oct. 26, the
vonne Fiereck said. "I
Warriors faced
think it is the best
NSC opponent
record I have had here. We have been Bemidji State University. WSU wasted
very consistent and have played well no time and won the first two
as a team the last few weeks."
games15-7, 15-10. The third game was
Fiereck said the conference tourna- lost to the Beavers 15-7 and then the
ment was the turning point to the Warriors took the fourth game 15-8.
season.
"I saw a momentum change in the
"Even though we lost to Moorhead, second game," Fiereck said. "Our
I think we realized that we can play passing was poor and overall our ofwith anybody," she said. "We have fense was inefficient."
stayed healthy and morale is high."
Brennan said the Warriors made a
Fiereck said it will be a team effort lot of mistakes in the third game.
to beat Southwest State.
"We had a letdown in the third
"Patience will be the key play and game," she said. "We were expected
we match well with them," she said.
to win the game but we also had a lot
The Warriors have taken three out of mental mistakes."
of four matches against the Mustangs
Janet Wappes led the Warriors
this year.
with 14 kills and 17 digs. Brennan had
"Southwest State does a lot of tip- 13 kills and 17 digs. Penheiter chipped
ping and we will have to play good in 12 kills, Miller had 47 assists and
defense," senior outside hitter Cindy Kolbet tallied 15 digs and four blocks.
Penheiter said.
Assistant coaches Vicki Denzer
"We're looking forward to the and Michelle Wood plus seniors BrenSouthwest match and playing at home nan, Penheiter, Wappes and Dana
will be nice," setter Sherry Miller said. Kryzer were all honored before MonWSU hosted UW-La Crosse on day night's game because it was their
Monday night.
last regular season home match.
Asst. Sports Editor

Carol Dose/Photo Editor
Heidi Fuchs prepares to assist as Janet Wappes bumps the ball during the second game of Monday night's volleyball match.

Bergner overcomes
Former WSU
frustrations to win title athletes to go
into NIC Hall
of Fame

By BRYAN LE MONDS
Winonan Staff

Wade Bergner had a dream.
The Winona State University runner wanted to be number one. He
dreamed of that five years ago when
he came to the University after running for Red Wing (Minn.) High
School.
This quest finally ended in his
very last race two weeks ago.
Bergner crossed the Northern Intercollegiate Conference cross-country
championship finish line 30 seconds
ahead of his competition.
The five years devoted to this
moment were filled with rigorous

Wade Bergner

training and a good share of disappointments.
Bergner is from Red Wing, Minn.,
where he developed a state wide
reputation as one of the better high
school runners.
Graduating from high school,
Bergner was contacted by numerous
schools but was sold on WSU.
Bergner, as a freshman, took his
first step in track and field by passing
out at the conference championship.
He was running the 5,000 meter race
on a hot day and collapsed with 100
meters to go.
Despite this, Bergner went on to
place 14th at the MC championships.
He still was not happy with this
finish.

"I was very disappointed," Bergner
said. "I could have done better and I
know I had more potential."
But in his sophomore year, he had
asthma problems and ran mediocre
races. Still he placed a respectable 14th
at the conference championships.
"I considered this mediocre and I
felt I failed again," Bergner said.
Going into his third year, bad luck
continued.
Bergner ran on a hot day at the
Luther Invitational cross-country
meet. He was able to finish the race,
but he collapsed as soon as he had
finished.
"I was out cold and I felt I lost
control of my body," Bergner said. "I
thought I was going to die."
While he was lying on the ground,
he said he realized that he was here to
live and not to go through bad experiences like this one.
"At that time, I was happy to be
alive, and I told the coach that running
is getting out of control and was contemplating not running again," he
said.
Bergner decided the next week in
one more race if he still had motivation to run.
Bergner placed really high and
realized he still had it.
"After that race, I finally realized
that I was here to run and this is how
I want to live," Bergner said.
He said that this is the point where
he recognized his true love of running.
After this enlightening experience,
Bergner went on a workout rampage
the next summer. He said he ran more
than 900 miles.
"The coach convinced me that hard
work would put me over this mediocre hump," Bergner said.
Bergner said he was motivated not
to fail again.
Going into his fourth year, Bergner
redshirted the cross-country season
to get an extra year of training for his
final year at WSU, but he participated
in track and field.
He won the indoor 3,000 meter at
the conference championships and set
a 5,000 meter and 10,000 meter school
records. But, Bergner still was not
happy.
'Those indoor times did not prove
to me that I was at where I wanted to
be, but it gave me confidence that it
was around the corner," Bergner said.

After his third indoor track season,
Bergner went into the outdoor with
high hopes.
"I felt I could win and please myself," he said.
Bergner was not pleased when he
saw two runners cross the finish line
ahead of him.
"This race really took it out of me
and I was confused," he said. "I felt I By REBECCA A. GEHRTS
deserved something because I worked News Editor
so hard. I was demoralized."
Two former Winona State University athletes are among
Bergner once again the question
a
group
of 18 former coaches, athletes and administrators
"What can I do?"
According to Bergner, this is where to be inducted into the Northern Intercollegiate Conferhe went from the love of running to ence Hall of Fame.
Edwin and Ralph Spencer, one of the most active brother
the mission of winning.
"I just wanted to win," Bergner athlete duos in WSU's history, earned a total of 26 letters
said. "I wanted to beat the two that de- during their attendance. They will be enshrined at the
NIC's second induction ceremony on Nov. 30 in St. Cloud,
moralized me."
Abiding by this, Bergner, once Minn.
Ralph Spencer, a 1940 graduate of WSU, was a member
again went on a workout rampage last
of
the
football, basketball, baseball and track teams during
summer. •
After that he was in the best shape college. He served as a football captain when the team won
ever going into this year's cross-coun- the conference in 1939, and he was named All-Conference
three years. He also was a star on the 1938 and 1939 confertry season.
According to Bergner, throughout ence championship basketball teams. He earned 13 letters Ralph Spencer
in four sports and was inducted as a charter member of the
the season he experienced success.
"I was winning and I thought my WSU Athletic Hall of Fame in 1985.
Before his death in 1956, Ralph served as president of
ability was being filled, but I knew it
all would come down to the confer- the Ironwood (Mich.) Kiwanis Club and was a member of
the American Legion and Bessemer Elks Lodge. While
ence championship," Bergner said.
• Bergner said the night before the serving .with the 54th Armored Field Artillery of the 3rd
conference race, he awoke in the Armored Division in the European Theatre, he received a
battlefield promotion to 1st Lt. He also was decorated with
middle of the night with a panic.
"It hit me in the night that this was the Silver Star Medal, the third-highest military honor in
my last chance and I could not accept the U.S. He taught for 10 years in high schools and colleges
in Wisconsin and Michigan.
anything but first place," he said.
Edwin Spencer, a 1941 graduate of WSU, also earned 13
The next day, Bergner was all busiletters
in four sports. In football he was an All-Conference
ness by going out in the lead for the
first two mites. In the third mile, halfback in 1938 and 1939, and helped the team win the
Bergner was passed by the same guy conference championship in 1939. He was a member of the
1938 and 1939 conference championship basketball teams
who had beaten him the prior year.
that
were the first to participate in NAIA national compe"I just kept telling myself not to let
him go, to relax and run," Bergner tition, and he served as co-captain in 1940. He was inducted
into the WSU Hall of Fame on Oct. 17, 1987.
said.
After nearly 30 years of teaching and coaching in Winona,
Going into the fourth mile, Bergner
Edwin retired and still resides in Winona. He is involved in
then regained the lead.
"I could feel and hear him breath- many volunteer programs, including the Boy Scouts and
United Way. He received the Minnesota Dick Siebert Baseing right behind me," he said.
According to Bergner, with 400 ball Coaches Award in 1967 for outstanding coaching success and is a member of the State Coaches of Minnesota 25yards to go, Bergner pulled away and
year club. He has also worked as an official for area football
crossed the finish line first.
He said it was the first time in all and basketball games for30 years and refereed for 1955 and
his running years, that he raised his 1956 Minnesota State Basketball Tournaments. He served
hands in glory as he crossed the line. in the Army Medical Corps during World War 'II and
"I said to myself, 'mission accom- completed a master's degree at Washington State Univerplished' as I crossed the line," Bergner sity.
The NIC induction ceremony will be held at the Sunsaid.
wood Inn and Convention Center in St. Cloud. For tickets
About his future Bergner said, "In
contact Mark Fohl, director of athletics, University of
the future the pressure will not be
Minnesota-Morris, at (612) 589-2211.
there. but I will. "
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Football team CHECK THESE SPECIALS OUT!
WINE
BEER
falls to 0-8
LIQUOR
wine -7f.,,Eui.4e.,
By JIM ANDERSON
Sports Editor

The Winona State University football team dropped to 0-8 on the season as they lost 45-12 last Saturday to
Northern State.
The loss also dropped the Warriors to 0-4 in the Northern Intercollegiate Conference. The Wolves improved to 4-1 in the NIC and 6-3
overall.
WSU was down only 7-0 at the
half, but had two crucial turnovers in
the third quarter which turned into
two scores for Northern State as they
built a 24-0 lead after three quarters.
"We came out fired up, but we just
didn't get the job done," Hosier said.

"The turning point was definitely in
the third quarter when they scored
and we turned it over to them and
they scored again. We lost our edge
after that."
The Warriors scored in the fourth
quarter on a 11-yard pass from Jason
Mitchell to tight end Chris Roe and a
45-yard interception return by cornerback Cleveland Brown.
The Warriors were only able to
muster 131 yards of offense, including
only 14 yards on the ground. The
Wolves finished with 417 yards of
total offense.
This Saturday the Warriors host
Bemidji State University at Maxwell
Field at 1 p.m. It is the final home
game of the season for WSU.

COOLERS
Bartles &
James
2/$5.00
Seagrams
4pak
$2.99

Busch reg & It.
24pak
$6.59
Keystone reg & It.
24pak $6.89
Miller, Draft & Lite
24pak $10.29
Budweiser & Light
24pak $10.29
Old Milwaukee
Refundable $4.99
Busch Refundable
$5.49

Siberian Ice
Vodka
$1.75 $8.79
Phillips Gin
$1.75
$10.69
Canadian
Hunt
$1.75 $11.99

illettsc
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Trying to stretch dollars when you're
computer shopping doesn't mean you're willing
to make sacrifices.
That's why you should consider the new,
Apple introduces the Macintosh Classic.
affordable Macintosh® Classic® computer.
It has everything you need-including a monitor, keyboard, mouse,
2 megabytes of RAM, and a 40-megabyte hard disk. Just plug everything in and
the Macintosh Classic is ready to run, because the system software is already
installed And, thanks to the Macintosh computer's legendary ease of use, you'll
be up and running in no time.
Like every Macintosh, the Classic can run thousands of available applications
that all work in the same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program,
you're well on your way to learning them all. And this is one cheap roommate
that doesn't have trouble sharing. The Apple° SuperDrive" 1-standard
equipment with every Macintosh-reads from and writes to Macintosh,

ELP

TED

Addressers wanted immediately!
No experience necessary.
Excellent payl Work at home,
Call toll-free: 1-800-395-3283
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent
income to assemble products
fromyour home. 504-646-1700
DEPT. p6728
ATTENTION REGISTERED
NURSES

Would you like to supplement
your income by working parttime? Sauer Memorial Home has
an opening for a part-time RN to
work every other weekend on
the 7-3 shift. Additional hours
are also available. This position
offers part-time benefits including paid vacations, holidays, sick
leave, and free meals. If you are
interested, please contact Barb
Fratzke at (507) 454-5540 or
apply to Sauer Memorial Home,
1635 Service Drive, Winona, MN
55987.
An EEO/AA Employer

NANNIES NEEDED

Well known agency has the
perfect job for you in Connecti- .
cut. Loving families, top salaries,
room and board, air fare paid.
CARE FOR KIDS, Dept. W PO
Box 27 Rowayton, CT 06853,
f203) 852-8111.
,

FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
IN
JUST
ONE
WEEK.

Earn up to $1000 in one week
for your campus organization.

Plus a chance at $5000 more!
This program works!
investment needed.

Call 1400.932-0528
Ext. SO

Cruise Ship Jobs

Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL.
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
CALL NOW! Call refundable.
1-206-736-0775, Ext. 0455

I

SERVICES

RESEARCH PAPERS

, i

980 sq ft on Lake Shore. Lot apx

$300 per month plus down
payment. Ph. 454-1961.

Custom research also available-all levels

SUBLEASE

Professional Papers, Inc.

3 bedroom house certified for 3
to 4 people. Utilities paid,
furnished. $200 each and
deposit. Contact 452-0439 after

i1,000'S Research Papers On-File!
service)

Custom Writing Also!!! (Ruth

Send $2.00 or Call For A Catalogue.
MC • VISA • AMEX .4- 1-800-447-2431

5pm.

10835 Santa Monica Blvd. 0201)W. Le6 A :cies, CA 90325

$40.00 OBO.
Call 457-2419 to inquire

0le :a Di mine hi Kim I

Buy like rent. 3bdrm Schulthome

In Calif (2131477-8226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025

FOR SALE
Brand New black GIRBAUD
JEANS. Sz 9/ 10 $60.00 and
Dk. brown. DEXTER boat shoes
sz 8 1/2 (Worn 5 times or less)

3 BR APT available for occupancy anytime between Nov. 1 &
Dec. 1. One block from WSU,
Cert. for 5. Tenants pay
electric. Price & length of lease
negotiable. Call Rich 452-8710
from 7am-3pm or 452-1419 after
9pm.

For sale: Four tickets to the
Gopher-Badger football game at
Camp Randal Sat. Nov. 3. Make
an offer. Call Shannon 452-0648
after 4:30.
w

800-351-0222

FOR SALE

10 8 2
15 523
409
996 1 0 10
CA 4
CA
,...

2 . 03

visit Somsen Hall Room 207
or call 457-5545

I MISCELLANEO US I

19,278 to choose from - all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD
Tol Free
Hotl Line

3 . OS
561 66"

For all of your computer needs

Deal of the year! '79 6.6 Tans
Am. Flawless. New black paint.
New whee Is, tires, trans.,
brakes, and much more. Sleek,
extremely sharp and fast. Worth
$5,000 or more. I must sell fast
at $3570. Call 454-2986.

HIRING Men - Women. Summer/

I

61

The power to be your best

las sifieds
Thinking of taking some time off
from school? We need
MOTHER'S HELPERS/NANNIES. We have prescreened
families to suit you. Live in the
exciting New York City suburbs.
We are established since 1984
and have a strong support
network. 1-800-222-XTRA.

14c-ISCO

SO f"'
?Al,° I '°
SA/1 3()S •
SAkk-'1P5. '

ci1/4
CA

MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks, which means
you can share information with someone who uses a
different type of computer.
See the Macintosh Classic for yourself It'll change your mind
about cheap roommates.

• Macintosh Classic computers purchased before January 1991 include system software on floppy disks: software Is not installed.
g,1990 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. SuperDrive and The
power to be your best' are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Classic is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer. Inc. MS-DOS
is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. 05/2 is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.
.

mill°

22

.

Best Fundraiser On-Campus!
Looking for a fraternity, sorority
or student organization that
would like to earn $500-$1,000
for a one week on-campus
marketing project. Must be
organized and hardworking.
Ashley/Jeanine (800) 592-2121.

Hey you sharp-dressed PI LAMS
dinner at the Golden Arches was
a blast! Blind folded or not, we
got you! Surprise!
Love, D Phi E
To All You GreeksThanks for coming to the lodge
party! Hope everyone had a
great time. Let's GRAFFITI again
sometime!
Love D Phi E
HEY GREEKS... Graffiti party

will be forever clear in our
minds. Let's do it again.
Pi Lambda Phi
Hey D-Phi-E's
Thanks for leading us when we
were blinded. Ronald says hi.
McFraternally yours, The Men of
Pi Lambda Phi Fraternity
Hey Chemgeek I hope you're having a better
week You're AWESOME!
Love, Metro Woman

Thank you brothers of delta
Sigma Pi for the great turnout on
Saturday. Don't forget about
Frida y night
g at 8:00. Thanks
again, The Kappa Upsilon
pledge class.
D Pi & DZ's
Thanks for the great party last
Thursday night. We'll have to
write each other again sometime.
- Your Artistic fraternity-

Tau Kappa Epsilon
HEY DELTA XI GAMMA
GIRLS:

We'd like to thank you for
attending Wednesday's event.
And remember: Don't drink and
draw!!

The Boys from TKE

Hey brothers, little brother is
watching you!
3-2-1 WALKOUT!

Fraternally, The Beta Pledge
Class Pi Lambda Phi.
PS. Watch your back J.S.
Now Appearing on Campus!

2-Whipped-Crew
Starring... Dave & Key. Performing songs like... "I'll Drive 100
miles to see you", "I better get
V, Carmen Says I can't go",

"Lords of the Rings",

Rah! I am huge, Baby!
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Midtown
cods

USDA CHOICE

IGA TABLERITE

"GRADE A"

URKEYS

Owned
sirn
Super Market"
"Winona's Largest LEoacsallrhO

7 a.m. to 10 p.m. - rt3ays A Week

'
Daily

"WE'RE YOUR
CENTER FOR" re—"(

NEW YORK
STRIP

4

10 IBS & LARGER

/Iwo. II/0* M••Pad AN. Law.. 4.0....

PRICES GOOD THROUGH TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1990

WILSON CORN KING

U M 3O

JUMBO
FRANKS

69

LB.
CHEESEMAKER WISCONSIN

AN
GROCiTIV ITBEEF

FRESH FROM OUR DELI
Wilson's
CONTINENTAL
DELI

FRESH FROM OUR BAKERY

WILSON CONT. DELI SALE $

COOKED HAM
DUTCH LOAF
OLIVE LOAF

199

Y2

PICKLE LOAF
OLD FASHION LB

PRICE

HOMEMADE

A DOZEN
PLAIN OR SUGARED
OD
RFOBLIP6HdR

IGA

CHOC CHIPS

CAMPBELLS SOUP SALE

REGULAR OR UNBLEACHED

7

9
IGA

MARSHMALLOWS

17 9'

100Z

REG OR MINI

BUTTERNUT
COFFEE
$399
REGIFILTER 39 OZ
$759

LITTLE DEBBIE
TRUCKLOAD SALE
MULTI-PACKS

411NwAlb.

Little Debbie
SNACK CAKES

IGA

PAPER
TOWELS

2199'

1 59

12 OZ

GATEWAY

2/79'

Chic
No

10 LB

SUGAR
$ 2 99 10 LB
ORTEGA TACO SALE

OXYDOL

ORTEGA

890
ORTEGA
TACO SHELLSio cr 89
ORTEGA
ESONliN2G
5 2/79 0
M1X
ORTEGA

*

•

IX(

,IASOMI• MIX

TACO SAUCE •

.

MILD-MED-HOT B OZ

•

NABISCO TEDDY GRAHAMS
& VARIETY PACK TEDDY GRAHAMS
$
4910 Oz
NABISCO GRAHAM CRACKERS 16 OZ
NILLA WAFERS
12 02

POP SECRET
POPCORN

,

FAMILY SIZE
DOUBLE PACK $249
SAVE $1.00
WITH COUPON AT RIGHT

la••••42)

.1003

SAVE $1.00

at the checkout when you. buy
ON E package of 6 Pack Pop Secret°
COUPON EXPIRES 11/6/90
MIDTOWN FOODS •
094005
•

IJmIl one coupon Pal lemlly. Thls coupon 1•I1Xy not tie .1,,,Iduc•I.
WM/ Gerwii
...romews. I,. I ,
.out
4A0I11ed (005,1:e rah .m0nTel. PY ,C1 Seol IOW COUPON XECKUPTION
Bo, In ulItS 1.1 55160 r•

YOUR
'
FINAL COST

FROZEN AND DAIRY SPECIALS
t OWCHARD

BARTLE T

TOMBSTONE
12 INCH

PIZZA
All VARIETIES
.

21 $ 5 99
SAMPL THURS-FRI-SAT

BANQUET

POT PIES

3is oo

BEEF-TURKEY-CHICKEN

TENDER

79!

10.75 OZ

5/$3 99

FRESH PRODUCE SAVINGS

BROCCOLI

CHICKEN NOODLE

COIMOIEXtSIO

MINUTE MAID CHILLED

ORANGE JUICE
64 02 $
4 VARIETIES

79

